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It’s the Show Weekend!

Saturday & Sunday, 29th & 30th August, 11.30am - 5pm
This year’s Great Aycliffe Show,
organised by Great Aycliffe
Town Council, is guaranteed
to beat the recession, with a
wide variety of competitions,
displays and entertainment to
please the whole family – and
admission is free, the only
charge is £1 per to park a car.
A new competition will reach
its climax at the Show this
year, with the finals of the ‘A
Factor’ and an audience vote
to find the area’s most talented
young singer. The finals will be
held in the Playhouse Marquee,
which will also host a range
of local performers including
popular local dance groups,
bands, singers and a steel pan
group.
Arena entertainment will
feature the ‘Bolddog Lings
Freestyle Moto Cross’ team,
based on competitive racing
and freestyle motocross in a
spectacular display of mid-air
jumps, tricks and wheelies.
Teesdale Flyball Club will thrill
the audience with its fast and
furious relay race with dogs,
Ridgeside Falconry returns to
the show with its ever-popular
Birds of Prey and there are
some surprises in store from
Rudi Wallenda’s restored 1926
Bullnose Morris.
Visitors to the Show will have
an opportunity to participate
in the arena entertainment
this year by entering their pet
pooches in the Fun Dog Show,
with prizes awarded in various
classes and proceeds from the
£1 entry fee to go to the Wear
Valley Riding for the Disabled
Group.
A variety of other competitions
will be held over the show
weekend. One of the most
popular with visitors is the
Durham County and Darlington
Fire and Rescue Brigade
competition, where teams from
fire stations in the area compete
against each other to rescue a
‘casualty’ from a realisticallystaged road traffic collision.
The handcraft and horticulture
exhibitions will display entries
in every category from jam to
geraniums, with a special class
for novice gardeners. There
will even be a ‘plant swap’ for
visitors to exchange unwanted
plants and cuttings and an
expert on hand to answer
gardening queries.
For those who enjoy sport,
the Great Aycliffe Show Golf
Tournament, sponsored by
Hays Travel, will take place

on the Saturday and the very
popular Five-a-Side Football
Knockout, sponsored by Cooperative Funeralcare, is open
to youngsters up to age 10.
For the animal lovers, there
will be lots of cavys and rabbits
competing on Sunday – and if
you like excitement, don’t miss
the ferret racing display.
If you ever wondered just how
to make a start with crochet,
flower arranging or tatting,
make your way to the Craft
Marquee where you can watch
demonstrations of these arts.
A funfair will provide thrilling
rides for those who dare, while
the smaller children might
prefer the Punch and Judy
show and free face painting for
the children who have watched
the show.
Local fundraisers and local
services will be advertising
their services in their own
marquee on the Saturday and
the Trade Marquee has a variety
of stalls featuring everything
from therapy taster sessions to
environmental workshops. In
addition, there will be many
different traders around the
showfield selling everything
from fishing equipment to new
cars.
Refreshments will be available

from the Women’s Institute
marquee – their scones and
pies are legendary - and various
traders around the showfield,
plus a range of snacks, meals
and drinks from the Oakleaf
Sports Complex.
Further
information is available from
the website at www.greataycliffe.gov.uk or the Council
Offices, tel 300700.

Drug Bust!
Newton News witnessed the
dawn raid on known drug
dealers in Newton Aycliffe
last week.
We were impressed with
the detailed planning of the
operation and the efficient
and well trained deployment
of our police officers.
Nine people were arrested
and remanded in custody
facing a total of 40 offences.
Nimrod is an all out
campaign by the Police and
their partners to put a halt
to drug dealing in our town.
Residents are asked to report
any suspicion of dealing in
their street. Together we can,
and must, drive this rotten
trade out of Aycliffe. Ring
Crimestoppers 0800 555 111.

Free Gift at Show

Readers at the Great Aycliffe Show this weekend are
reminded to visit the Rotary Club stall where they will
receive their FREE 3 point Powerdown plug which will
save you ££££’s off your electric bill.

Wrong Name
Dear Sir,
In July my name appeared as a
signatory to a complaint against
the Unitary Authority. Please
make it clear I did not support
the contents of the letter.
Counc Paul Gittins.
Ed: We did print Counc
Gittin’s name by mistake.
The letter was signed by a
group of Independents and we
assumed it was his signature.
The correspondents have also
indicated he was not included
in the complaint.

Week Ending 28th August, 2009
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SBH TENANTS RECEIVE
FREE ENERGY BULBS
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JESSIE GIBSON CELEBRATES
IF IN DOUBT HER 100th BIRTHDAY
KEEP THEM OUT!
A man prettending he needed
to check the water supply
entered
a one bedroom
semi detached bungalow,
occupied by an elderly lady.
He told the victim to go into
the bathroom and run the
taps and followed to make
sure she was doing this.
She caught him going
through drawers in the
sitting room. She asked
him to leave which he did.
On checking it appears he
had searched all the rooms

Activities at
The Library

8,500 tenants of Sedgefield Borough Homes (SBH) will
receive a free gift during the coming week that could
potentially save a fantastic £5million in energy costs.
SBH has teamed up with EAGA, the Government’s energy
saving body to send every SBH household 4 free energy
saving light bulbs.
Chief Executive, Colin Steel says: “We are thrilled to be
able to offer this beneficial free gift to our tenants. If every
tenant changes their normal bulbs to the energy saving
ones, then together they could make a fantastic saving of
over £5 million over the lifetime of the bulbs.
“The bulbs each use less than a quarter of the electricity
than a normal bulb, but provide the same amount of light.
So not only can they save money but they can also reduce
the impact of greenhouse gases on global warming.”

Born on 24th August 1909
Jessie was the fifth child in
a family of eight children.
Home was in Barnsley,
then in the West Riding
of Yorkshire. Her father
worked at a local colliery
and her mother was never
short of something to do
with ten mouths to feed,
and ten lots of clothes to
wash.
In 1909 Mrs Pankhurst and
her supporters were fighting
for women to get the vote,
Louis Bleriot became the
first person to fly across
the English Chanel, the
government introduced Old
Age Pensions at 5 shillings
(25 pence) per week for
single people and 7 shillings
and sixpence (37½p) for
couples, and in the United
States, the world’s first
military aeroplane was
commissioned. It could
carry two men and fly for
up to an hour without refuelling.
From their marriage in 1933,
Jessie and her husband
George lived in Haigh,
Darton and Staincross,
three villages near Barnsley,
where their sons Granville,
who was Vicar at St. Clare’s
from 1977 until 1985, and
Martin were born and bred.
It was in 1980 that Jessie
with her husband George,

a one time member of the
Neville Male Voice Choir,
came to live in Newton
Aycliffe in order to be near
Granville. Together they
spent many happy hours at
the Cubby and made many
good friends.
Granville
moved
to
Sunderland in 1985, and
two years later George
died. Jessie decided to stay
in Newton Aycliffe where
good friendships had been
established and where she
has been ever since.
Jessie was always interested
in needlework, crotchet,
embroidery and knitting
being her favourites. It is
only recently that the onset
of arthritis in her finger
joints caused her to lay
down the needles.
Over the last ten years,
Jessie has been in hospital
for serious surgery on a
number of occasions and
for some time has had
difficulty in getting around.
Throughout this period she
has been helped by a team
of carers from Premier
Care for whom she is ever
thankful, as they help
her to remain reasonably
independent in her own
home.
How times have changed
for Jessie. The incredible
developments in virtually

every aspect of life have
made all kinds of things
possible now that she could
never have dreamed of.
Yet throughout her life, the
strength and commitment of
family loyalties has always
been supreme.
Her four brothers and
three sisters, together with
their families, often found
excuses for a family gettogether. Jessie is the sole
survivor, but her nephew
and nieces together with
her two sons along with
family friends continued
the tradition with a gettogether at Headlam Hall to
mark her centenary.

GARDENS
GUILD HUT
RE-OPENS
The Gardens Guild Hut at
Clarence Chare will re-open
on Sunday 6th September
for all your usual gardening
supplies including Onion
sets. Join the Guild and
save ££££’s.

Entertainment
for Town’s
Care Homes
Honest John has raised £720
to provide two Musical
Entertainment acts to give
two separate performances
in the town’s Care Homes.
Vocalist Jim Stark and
Takubak, a duo, will
perform at Shafto House,
Defoe Court, Rose Lodge,
Bethany House, Aycliffe
Care Home and Lindisfarne
Home.
John thanks all Newtonians
who have donated goods
to sell on his stall to make
this possible. He hopes
the residents enjoy the
entertainment.

KIND ACT
Bonmarche sent out 30%
discount vouchers to all
Care Homes in the North
East recently.
The vouchers were for
staff and residents only and
valid for one week only,
commencing 22nd August.

The Library have some
special events planned for
September to celebrate their
opening. All the events are
free, but some have limited
places:
Thurs 10th September 10am - fantastic author and
illustrator Liz Million will
be leading a drawing and
story session for the under
5’s and carers - reserve your
place at the library
Thurs 10th 2-4pm - Silk
painting taster (for adults)
with aritist Shirley Wells.
No expereince necessary.
Places are limited to please
reserva a place to avoid
disappointment
Fri 11th 2pm - Local
hsitory talk from experts at
Beamish Museum
Fri 11th 4.00 - Mini beast
crafts for kids with Artitst
Shirley Wells, limited
places so book to avoid
disappointment
For further inforamtion
and to reserve a place visit
Newton Aycliffe Library or
contact us on 312856

and forced open the locked
wardrobe doors where he
has stolen approximately
£250 in £5 and £10 notes
from a bag.
Do not to allow anyone in
your home without proper
identification. Keep the door
locked or on a chain and if in
doubt keep them out.
Readers are also advised not
to buy from or employ cold
callers. Make sure you know
the business is operating in
your area and is well known
and advertise their service.
If you need work doing in
your home/garden and are
unsure who to employ - Ring
0191 383 3589 or visit www.
countydurhamrts.org.uk
for a list of vetted traders
on the Registered Trader
Scheme, Trading Standards,
Environment, Health and
Consumer Protection.

Petition for
Town Centre
Toilets
The
Great
Aycliffe
Residents’
Association
petition for Public Toilets
to be provided in our Town
Centre is receiving massive
support. Most shops have
forms and residents are
urged to sign up to show
the Landlord and our
local Authorities that this
amenity is required.
On Wednesday I was
coming out of the Library
and a Mother was helping
her child relieve himself
against the wall.
Please help us avoid
this by signing the
form and pressing your
local Councillor to do
something.

Opening of Park Garden
The final stage of the
redevelopment
of
St
Oswald’s Park, Newton
Aycliffe, will be completed
with the opening of a formal
garden on the disused former
bowling green.
The garden has been
designed by Town Council
staff, with herbaceous beds
and rose borders, paved
footpaths and seating. Steel
arbours and a central iris
sculpture feature have been
supplied by local blacksmith
artist Brian Russell of Little
Newsham Forge.
The garden will be named
after the late Sheila Mlatilik,
former Town Councillor and
Mayor of Great Aycliffe.
It will be officially opened by
the Mayor of Great Aycliffe,
Councillor Mary Dalton and
Josef Mlatilik on Tuesday 1
September at 11.30am.
The garden project has

been funded by Great
Aycliffe Town Council and
from a Neighbourhood
Enhancement Programme
grant, a Member fund
initiative from the former
Sedgefield
Borough
Council.
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COUNTRYSIDE RANGERS
SAY AGE IS A VIRTUE
Stan Pinkney and Eric
Lincoln may have both just
turned 80 but they certainly
have no plans to retire from
their long standing roles
with Durham Voluntary
Countryside Ranger Service
(DVCRS).
The firm friends are
dedicated members of the
army of over 300 volunteers
who help to keep County
Durham’s
countryside
in tip top condition and
between them have been
installing gates, improving
drainage, laying hedges and
improving footpaths for 27
years.
Stan,
who
is
from
Spennymoor and Eric who
hails from Heighington,
share a lifelong love of
the
outdoors,
despite
having careers which were
predominantly
building
-bound. (Stan is a retired
forklift truck driver and
Eric spent many years in
electronics)

Now every Wednesday
they role up their sleeves
and literally ‘dig in’ to
maintain County Durham’s
rural beauty. For Eric it’s
the highlight of the week,
“Oh yes, I really look
forward to it, it’s a happy
day out there’s so much
camaraderie. We’re always
having so much fun.“
Stan insists it’s not at all
like hard work, “We like
to feel we are helping
to make the countryside
open to everyone for their
enjoyment. You don’t know
what you’re missing – age
is no barrier and you can go
at your own speed.”
For Durham County Council
Volunteer
Coordinator
Deborah Ferguson the work
the pair does is priceless
“Without the support and
dedication of volunteers
like Stan and Eric we
simply couldn’t provide
the level of service that
we do. All our volunteers

Durham County Council Volunteer Coordinator Deborah
Ferguson with Stan Pinkney (left) and Eric Lincoln, both
80 and hard at work on improvements to the steps beside
Bishop’s Bridge on The Auckland Walk.

are such a vital part of
the Countryside Service,
it’s impossible to imagine
functioning without them.
It’s great for the volunteers
to get recognition for the
hard work they do, week
in, week out – they deserve
it. Stan and Eric really are
an inspiration and I only
hope I’m half as fit as they
when I reach their age!”
Portfolio Holder Cllr Bob
Young says they are a
fantastic example, “Stan
and Eric are part of a
volunteer army making
an invaluable contribution
to our countryside. The

volunteers bring with them
a wealth of experience and
talent but no money could
buy the enthusiasm and
team spirit they show with
such energy.”
So when do this intrepid
duo think they’ll call all the
digging and hammering a
day?
“How long is a piece of
string? says Eric.
If you’re interested in
learning
more
about
volunteering
please
contact Deborah Ferguson,
Volunteer Co-ordinator on
0191 383 5704 or email
rangers@durham.gov.uk

NEVILLE COMMUNITY
CENTRE NEWS
Line Dancing for Beginners
starts on Monday 7th
September at 1.30pm with a
professional tutor.
Veterans of the Armed
Forces including ex National
Servicemen and Women are
entitled to wear a Veterans
Badge for service to the
Country.
A Presentation Day is being
organised when a high
ranking officer will issue the
badges. For an application
form please contact Peter
Beaty on 313924.
Come in and watch our
new Nintend Wii being
demonstrated on our Open
Day on Monday 31st August
at 1pm.
You can play electronic golf,
tennis and other sports. If you

are an expert on Wii please
come along and help with the
demo.
Over 50‘s Club starts Monday
7th September at 1pm and
also Friday 11th September
at 1pm. Admission £2.
Tea Dancing with qualified
Teacher. Old Time and
Modern
commencing
Monday 5th October at
2.45pm. Admission is only
£3 including refreshments.
To book ring 313924.
Knit & Natter every Tuesday
at 10am. Come and learn
- just turn up - you will be
welcome.
On Monday 7th September
is Senior Citizens Forum.
Major Bob Jones at 1.30
pm speaking on Royal
Connections.
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TOP QUALITY
LETTER
GOODS AT
DOORSTEP
MILK THEFT INTERNET PRICES

Dear Sir,
This is an open letter to the
two youths who stole two
pints of organic milk from my
doorstep on Thursday 20th of
August. These bottles of milk
cost 98 pence, and I consider
this theft equivalent to stealing
a pound out of my pocket.
The Postman, who was on
his delivery round in the area,
tackled the thieves and got
a mouthful of cheek for his
trouble. A short while later
he again saw the two lads
drinking my milk outside a
friend’s house and had the
decency to return to my house
and let me know where they
were after noting that one
youth had tried to hide an
empty bottle in the re-cycling
bag.
As I knew the family who
lived at that address I promptly
went round to try and contact
the youths and was faced with
a flat denial that they were
anywhere around, only to be
told by the postman the next
morning that he had seen
them, complete with bikes,
all chatting away in the back
garden!
The
following
Saturday
morning I managed to speak
to the mother of the young lad
who had denied all knowledge
of the two who had stolen the
milk and she promptly told me
that she wondered where the
empty bottle that had found its
way into her paper recycling
bag had come from. The sad
part about all this is that a
lad was coerced into lying on
their behalf.
Having warned the mum I
spoke to, that I intended to
take the letter to the Newton
Press for inclusion on the next
Newton News, I now feel
that handing a copy in to the
Police Station is also a good
idea. I don’t expect people
to be perfect but I also don’t
see why a postman on his
rounds should be subjected to
this sort of attitude when the
perpetrators know that it is
more than his job is worth to
retaliate!
Esla Cox

Bathroom-envy.com,
is
the latest venture of local
businessman David Tarn
who has opened a sales
office on Durham Way
South, Aycliffe Business
Park.
Bathroom-envy
started
trading early in 2007
supplying small products
such as showers & taps
to the public through
David’s primary business
dwt Plumbing & Heating
Services.
Once a niche in the market
was noticed David then
decided to make his
knowledge and product
range more widely available
by starting a website www.
bathroom-envy.com, This
idea proved to be a success
and very quickly sales
increased through eBay.
As the site went live on
Google in early 2008,
sales rocketed, taking the
company into national
distribution, of all kinds
of plumbing & heating
products from showers
& trays to central heating

LOST BAG
Due to an accident on 19th
August on Silkin Way, Angela
lost her bag containing
personal
belongings
including a set of keys. If you
found the bag please inform
Newton News or hand in at
the Police Station.

boilers & gas fires.
One year on David is trying
to pass on his contacts and
knowledge to the local
community by opening a
sales office to supply brand
named goods at internet
prices. David wants to
share his money saving
contacts with those that
have supported him over 6
years.
Bathroom-envy offer a
full fitting service supplied
through dwt services which
has a good reputation and
employs trade registered
engineers, with a qualified
electrician, administration
staff and an apprenticeship
programme. David believes
his success is down to
offering a reliable and
professional service.
Readers are invited to visit
the sales office for any
advice, free quotations or
just to view the vast range
of product catalogues. Call
01325 327 325 to arrange a
visit or to obtain a free copy
of our bathroom catalogue
which currently offers up
to 20% discount during the
summer months.
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AYCLIFFE WIN CRICKET CUP FINAL

Newton Aycliffe Cricket Club picked up
their first silverware for four years when they
defeated Belmont Cricket Club in the final of
Glen Pattison Memorial Cup at East Rainton on
Sunday 23 August.
After narrowly losing to Burnhope two weeks
earlier in the Vinton Cup Final, Aycliffe were
determined not to miss out again. Choosing to
bat first, in rainy conditions, Aycliffe posted 210
all out with Man of the Match Matty Wheeler
scoring exactly 100, including 3 sixes and 11
fours, ably supported by his father Karl who

scored 22 and club captain Chris Palmer who
chipped in with 27.
After tea Aycliffe quickly had Belmont in trouble
taking 3 wickets for just 10 runs and with Arvind
Shetty taking 4 for 31 and Sean Morgan 3 for
16 Belmont were bowled out for just 91 giving
Aycliffe a victory by 119 runs.
Newton Aycliffe Cricket Club have a chance
of further silverware when the Under 18 team
host Brandon in the final of the Bob Hay Cup
at Newton Aycliffe Sports Club on Sunday 6
September at 2.30pm.
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Tesco Chase £15,000
Talent Show
Winner Will Tour in for Local Charity
Professional Show
Are you a Singer? Dancer? Comedian? Speciality Act?
Circus Act? Dance School? Cheerleading Group?
SHOWCASE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED are holding
their annual Talent Show. There will be two Celebrity
Judges and the top prize will be an engagement with
SHOWCASE for their forthcoming celebrity touring
show.
SHOWCASE are currently touring in celebrity shows
with: Paul Daniels in Musical Magic and Darren Day in
Viva Broadway and Britians Got Talent 2009. – Divas –
Tribute Show to Shirley Bassey/Tina Turner/Cher.
The Auditions will be held in front of a live audience and
the audience will get to vote. IF YOU WISH TO ENTER
it is £5 for each entry to the competition and you must
contact the Showcase Productions Office to reserve your
place. TEL 316224
Pick up the phone and get your place reserved on THE
SEARCH FOR A STAR 2009 You could be on your first
stepping stone to professional stardom!!
Bring as many of your family and friends to support you
– audience vote counts. Tickets for Audience: £10.
7.30p.m.-SHILDON CIVIC HALL, 22nd SEPTEMBER
2009
1ST PRIZE - TOURING IN A PROFESSIONAL
SHOW.
Cash prizes for 2nd and 3rd.

Sport & Active Recreation for Young Women
After a very successful
year, Durham County
Council’s on-going Young
Women’s Sport and Active
Recreation Project sees
the launch of new running
sessions this month.
The new jogging and
running sessions will take
place for six weeks, from
25th August, and will be
held each Tuesday (5.45pm
to 6.45pm) starting at
Spennymoor
Leisure
Centre.
The sessions – run by
qualified coaches - are
suitable for young women
who have never run before
and there will also be an
intermediate class at the
same time.
The
previous
course
attracted
many
new
members and nine runners
went on to complete the
5k Durham Breast Cancer
Campaign “Race for Life”
in July raising over £500
for the cause.
The Young Women’s Sport
and Active Recreation
Project aims to increase
participation in sport for
young women aged between
16 and 25 years
It works to bring down
potential
barriers
to
involvement in physical
activity, and introduce new
and exciting sessions that
are targeted at this age
group.
The project has now
completed its first year
of activities with several
different sessions still
currently available across
the Sedgefield area. Those
activities
introduced
include running, golf, street
cheer, trampolining, rock
climbing and indoor and
outdoor cycling.
As part of the initiative, a
Young Mum’s group has
been formed in partnership
with SureStart. The mum’s,
as part of the larger group,
have taken part in dancing,
aqua aerobics, and outdoor
cycling sessions.

If you are interested in
taking part, or finding
out more information,

call Marie Urwin, Young
Women’s Co-ordinator on
01388 816166 Ext. 4512.

Muscular Dystrophy is
‘Tesco Charity of the Year’
and staff are being asked
to support it by finding
individual/group/team ways
of raising much needed
money. From time to time
they also wish to involve
customers.
Whatever is raised by the
end of next March, the
Company will donate 20%
on top. The charity say
any cash raised will be
spent locally so that a child
sufferer in our catchment
area will benefit.
Manager Martin Butcher
has set the Newton Aycliffe
store a target of £15,000
over the year. So far they
have raised over £3000

and hope to raise a further
£1000 from the Exercise
Bike Ride organised last
week.
The aim was to ride the
equivalent miles from John
O’ Groats to Lands End
(870 miles) over a few days
with members of staff and
customers taking part if
they so wished.
Lifestyle Fitness at the local
Leisure Centre generously
provided the bike.
The Manager is also on a
personal crusade attempting
to lose 4 stone in weight. So
far he has shed 1.5 stone in 7
weeks. With £1000 pledged
in sponsorship if he reaches
his target, Martin his trying
very hard to achieve this.
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AYCLIFFE APPRENTICE WINS
DEVELOPMENT AWARD

Thanks COUNCILS MUST BE
from
HELD TO ACCOUNT
“Cubby”
Chairman

S.W. Durham Training Ltd is a
local training provider, a centre
of vocational excellence and
nationally recognised as one of
the best to help you to develop
and to engage in training your
workforce.
We currently have a new
intake of Business Services
learners who are waiting to
secure placement/employment
within a company to work
towards their Level 2 / Level 3
Apprenticeships. The learners
can work towards Business
Administration or Customer
Service (depending on the job
role).
We recently celebrated our
learner achievements at the
annual presentation day on 16th
July 2009. Robyn Molloy, 17 –
Won the Award for Professional
Development.
Robyn who lives in Newton
Aycliffe, attended Woodham
Technology College and on
leaving joined SWDT Ltd on

the then full-time Business
Services Level 2 programme,
where she attended the centre
for a period of 8 weeks to
work towards and achieve her
Technical Certificate Level 2
in Business Administration
and Customer Service. Robyn
was able to develop the general
administration skills required
to work within a business
environment.
Robyn was employed by
Highlea Homes Limited as an
Apprentice Receptionist where
she completed her Business
Administration Level 2. When
asking Robyn why she chose
SWDT Ltd she stated: “SWDT
was suggested to me to
complete an NVQ in Business
Administration. I chose SWDT
as they were recommended
as a good training provider
by my school and also by
people I knew had previously
attended.”
Emma Guy – Business

Services Vocational Trainer
Assessor says: “Robyn showed
commitment and dedication
to the job from day one,
and quickly settled into the
company as an employee.
This positive attitude resulted
in Robyn achieving the
qualification ahead of time
and securing her future with
Highlea Homes. This has
given Robyn the confidence
and skills-set to progress to an
Advanced Apprenticeship in
Business Administration.”
Michelle Broom from Highlea
Homes said “We took Robyn on
permanently as she has shown
great potential and we would
like the opportunity to help her
develop”. Robyn’s future plans
are to stay with Highlea Homes
Ltd and progress within in the
business and move onto the
Advanced Apprenticeship in
Business Administration Level
3 with SWDT Ltd.
SWDT Ltd have a team of four
dedicated Vocational Trainer
Assessors within Business
Administration and Customer
Service and are looking for
local companies who wish
to recruit an Apprentice via
placement / employment to
work towards a nationally
recognised qualification in the
relevant subject area and level.
If you wish to discuss
Apprenticeship opportunities
further or would like to discuss
the possibility of an Apprentice
working within your company,
please contact Emma Chalder;
Business Services Vocational
Trainer Assessor on 01325
313194 or echalder@swdt.
co.uk

Dear Editor,
I write to you in my capacity
as the Chairman of The
Cubby in Newton Aycliffe.
I believe that all your
readers will be aware of the
plans for the development
of the town centre and for
the resiting of the Health
Centre, Library and The
Cubby.
The future of The Cubby
is by no means certain. As
I understand it the original
plans included a separate
building for The Cubby.
However,this is no longer
the case. Instead, The
Cubby might be included
in the revamped Leisure
Centre at some time in the
future.
The Cubby management
are currently waiting for
answers to questions we
posed to the library services
regarding what facilities
would be available to us in
the temporary library. These
facilities include what, if
any, rent would be payable
by us, degree of access (
times etc) and storage and
kitchen facilities.
I have been encouraged
by the recent letters to the
Newton News from various
persons who all seem to be
on our side. May I offer
them my thanks through
you. We will take any
help and guidance from
anyone to ensure that The
Cubby continues to exist
and provide a service for
the older members of our
community.
Yours faithfully,
Keith Bell
Chairman The Cubby

Council Will
Support
The Cubby
Dear Sir
With reference to recent
articles regarding the future
of the Cubby. The letters
call upon the Town Council
and myself to take the lead
in the fight to retain the
facilities that are provided
by the Cubby.
I have already been in
contact with senior members
of the County Council
Cabinet, and also with
officers of the Authority,
drawing their attention
to the importance of the
Cubby to the residents of
Newton Aycliffe and I have
no doubt that the Town
Council Members will
support me on this issue.
Over the years that the
Cubby has been in its
present
position,
the
Council has supported the
Cubby by carrying out
many maintenance tasks,
free of charge. I believe
that under the new ‘Powers
of Wellbeing’ the Council
will continue to support the
Cubby if a suitable solution
to its future is found.
Cllr Bob Fleming
Leader of the Council
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Dear Syd,
Can I commend the Newton
News for its coverage of
local issues, we are lucky
in Newton Aycliffe to have
this community newspaper
to air different views on
what is happening and
should happen in our area.
People are much more
interested
in
what
politicians are doing (or
not doing!) in the aftermath
of the expenses scandal
at Westminster and this is
having an effect on local
politics. For instance, the
letters in your last issue
regarding “The Committee
of Ridiculous Decisions”
and
the
Doncaster
experience of a directly
elected Mayor as well as
Councillor Blenkinsopp’s
letter on the lack of
investment in Newton
Aycliffe from the new
Unitary Council.
In the future, I think
that local and national
politicians will be held to
account by the electorate
and people will be much
more demanding with
regard to what is expected.
Two initial examples are
the new Unitary Council
where we were promised
at least £24 million of
savings by getting rid of

the eight District Councils.
All that I have seen so far
has been high council tax
bills, one of the highest
paid Chief Executives in
the country, a top heavy
management structure and
the Unitary Councillors
voting for increases in their
allowances; not a very good
start, but it has only been
less than six months.
The
second
example
is Sedgefield Borough
Homes, the not for profit
organisation, set up by the
Borough Council before its
demise which has already
raised rents and again
set up a new top heavy
management structure with

all of the senior management
on substantially improved
salaries from when they
were employed by the
Borough Council. Again,
it’s early days and the
promised £100 million
improvements in renovating
existing council houses and
building new homes have
yet to come to fruition.
I will continue to monitor
the promises made by
these organisations and put
pressure on our councillors
who are on the Unitary
Council and who sit on
the Board of Sedgefield
Homes.
Counc Terry Hogan
Independent
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DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHER
STRONG INTEREST IN TOWN
CENTRE FROM FOOD RETAILERS OPENS NEW BUSINESS
GOOD PROGRESS MADE DESPITE RECESSION
Dear Sir,
I am writing in response to the recent letter from Mrs Bergg
in last week’s Newton News. Opening the new Wilkinson’s
store has been a great success with many more shoppers
visiting the town centre over the past few weeks. When
the new library opens this will be yet another positive step
forward in delivering the master plan vision. The opening
of the Wilkinson’s store will have cost well over £1.5M
and surely demonstrates a very significant commitment
Contrary to what Mrs Bergg suggests, there has been a
great deal of progress and an enormous amount of hard
work by all concerned in delivering the improvements to
the town centre. The master plan is being implemented at a
time when many other town centres are seeing similar plans
being cancelled or delayed as a result of the recession.
A strong partnership has been formed between Freshwater,
Great Aycliffe Town Council Durham County Council
and the PCT. Phil Wilson MP has played a crucial role in
bringing together the various parties to deliver the master
plan vision and is in very regular contact with all parties
with a view to ensuring that the plans are moving forward
as quickly as possible
Implementing the Phase 2 development involves dealing
with a number of inter linked and complicated issues. It has
required a great deal of technical investigation including
finding the best way to demolish some of the large and very
robust buildings already on the site and finding alternative

homes for many of the functions that were carried out in
the medical centre. All of this takes time.
In the current economic climate delays are bound to occur.
Even in normal circumstances, implementing the master
plan would be challenging and is ultimately determined
by finding retailers who want to take new buildings such
as the Phase 2 retail block. The last thing the town needs is
for Freshwater to build more retail space without a retailer
having been lined up
Freshwater have over the past year spent a great deal of
time, effort and money in developing the design of the Phase
2 retail block. This has included many tens of thousands
of pounds being spent on detailed surveys and design to
enable a planning application to be prepared. Now that
we have strong interest in Phase 2 from a couple of food
supermarket retailers, we hope that the Phase 2 planning
application will be submitted in the next 4-6 weeks and that
demolition of the existing properties can be commenced
before the end of the year.
We have also been working on the improvements to
Beveridge Way with detailed designs well underway.
We are now looking at the complex phasing issues of
how Beveridge Way can be upgraded whilst minimising
disruption to shoppers and retailers alike.
You ask for an accurate prediction of when everything will
be complete. We can simply set targets. Achieving these
targets will depend on how successful we are in attracting
new retailers and occupiers to the town centre and how
much the people of Newton Aycliffe use the new facilities.
In summary, we are sorry that you are disappointed with
the progress to date but you can be assured that the Town
Centre Partnership and Phil Wilson MP are all working
very hard to deliver the master plan improvements.
Regards
Bryan Haldane, Centre Manager

A former museum exhibit
designer has started his
own digital photography
business in School Aycliffe.
Lawrence Conyers launched
Anson Photography after
being captivated by the
power of the still image in
his past career.
He offers much more than
the usual wedding and
family portrait services
and also specialises in
industrial,
commercial,
architectural,
landscape,
and model portfolios.
Lawrence’s
favourite,
work is in Urbanism and
dramatic brooding digital
art for which he is becoming
increasingly
acclaimed.
Attracted to photography by
the huge variety available,
Lawrence said:
“Hour upon hour, there’s
something new to learn, a
new technique to perfect,
a new digital technology
to understand. One minute
you’re putting it to use
shooting at the seaside,
the next, you’re in an
underground bunker, or
photographing giant spiders

at the zoo! This can be
challenging but I’m really
enjoying it.”
Lawrence believes it’s
his vast experience that
sets him apart from the
competition. He added: “I
have participated in almost
every aspect of creative
media - I’ve been in front
of and behind the camera,
acted and directed on stage,
therefore I understand the
importance of performance

whether it be natural,
posed or within a picture
– a notion which ordinary
photographers may not
consider.”
Lawrence
is
already
attracting attention of other
photographers and models
across the country and is
keen to expand his business
so he can build further on
specialist areas such as
High Dynamic Range and
Urbanism.

DARLO CONFIRM
TICKET PRICES
DARLINGTON
have
confirmed ticket prices for
the forthcoming Johnston
Paint Trophy tie at home to
Lincoln City next month.
Quakers will entertain the
Red Impas at the Northern
Echo Arena on Tuesday
September 1, 7.45pm kick-

off, in the first round of the
competition, just four days
before Darlo go to Sincil
Bank in the league.
Tickets for the Johnston
Paint Trophy game are
priced £10 adults, £5 OAPs
and students and £3 Under16s.
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Part exchange
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Prices and availability correct at time of going to print. Photography represents a typical Miller Homes’ exterior. †Part exchange subject to status and conﬁrmed contract.
*HIPs available on all part exchange properties only at point of conﬁrmation. All offers are plot speciﬁc, subject to Miller Homes’ terms and conditions and may be withdrawn without notice.
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Six Drug Houses Raided in Newton Aycliffe
Let’s Work Together to Wipe Out Street Dealing
Early morning raids were
launched throughout the
Newton
Aycliffe
and
Shildon areas last Thurs
August 20th in a carefully
co-ordinated
drive
to
remove drugs dealers from
the streets.
More than 100 officers,
including specialist dog
teams,
were
involved
in simultaneous arrest
operations that targeted 9
houses. The houses targeted
in Newton Aycliffe were in:
Langdale Place, Cadogan
Square, Faulkner Road,
Silverdale Place, Whinlatter
Place and Brockett Close, A
house in Beech Crescent,
Heighington was also
raided.
It resulted in the detention
of seven men and three
women whose ages range
from 23 to 43. They were
held at police stations
in Bishop Auckland and
Spennymoor. Police also
seized cash and what is
believed to be heroin and
cannabis.
The operation is the
latest strike under the
Nimrod banner - a rolling
programme designed as an
unrelenting series of attacks
to wipe out street level
dealing throughout Co.
Durham and Darlington.
Community leaders were
escorted to raid sites to
watch the operation. Police
also left “calling cards” at
targeted houses with large
stickers being posted on
windows informing local
residents exactly what the
police operation was about.
Chief Insp. Vicki Martin
said: “The people arrested
today are known dealers
supplying crack cocaine,
heroin and other drugs.
Their removal from the

streets is the consequence of
months of careful evidence
gathering.
“We have consulted with
our partner agencies and
local communities who
raised this as an issue. They
said it was a problem and
our operation today is a
direct result of the concerns
they raised.”
She added: “The message
we are sending out today is
very simple. Drug dealing
is not acceptable and will
not be tolerated in the force
area.”
Chief Insp. Martin said
similar raids will take place
over the coming months.
“We know who is dealing
drugs – and we are going
to arrest them. Some may
have escaped our hit list
today but we can promise
them to expect a knock on
their door soon.”
Police community support
officers were out and about
in the areas where the raids
took place telling local
residents just what has gone
on and distributing leaflets
outlining the reasons for
the operation and asking
people to contact police not
only about drug dealing but
all other criminal activity.
Officers are also working
with a number of agencies,
including the Drug and
Alcohol Action team, to
provide as much support
as possible to help addicts
receive treatment for their
addiction.
Chief Insp. Martin said:
“All information given to us
is acted upon; even the most
innocuous could prove to be
the last remaining piece of a
bigger picture which allows
us to act.
“Operations, such as the
one today, take time in the

planning and the collecting
of evidence, but they are
effective and welcomed by
the vast majority of people.
“No one wants to see lives
and communities blighted
by the misery that drug
dealing brings. Working
together we can fight it –
and win.”
People with information
can ring Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555
111; they can speak direct
to their neighbourhood
officers or raise issues at
regular local meetings with
beat officers.
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M.P. Moves Office Again!
MAKES WAY FOR DEMOLITION

Phil Wilson MP said at the
opening of the town centre
library: “The new Library is
an excellent facility and will
be well used by the people of
Newton Aycliffe and shows
progress is being made on the
town centre redevelopment
as we move towards the
demolition of Dalton Way, the
old library and former health
centre.
I’ve been informed by
Freshwater, who own the
town centre that contractors

are already in the Dalton
Way building preparing it for
demolition. I will continue
to work with the town centre
partnership which includes
Freshwater, Primary Care Trust,
Durham County Council and
Great Aycliffe Town Council,
to ensure work continues and
targets are met.
I will be moving offices week
commencing
September
14th. My new office will be 4
Beveridge Walkway, next door
to the town centre manager’s

office. I’m sorry for any
disruption this may cause over
the coming days, but the move
is necessary so the town centre
redevelopment can continue.
Other units next to the location
of my office at Upper Beveridge
Way will be moving over the
coming months. You can still
contact me on 321603.”

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

T.V. and Video

24 HOUR ROOFING
Gutters, emergency repairs,
storm damage, new roofs,
insurance work welcome. For
your free quotation contact
RAD Roofing Contractors.
Tel 01388 818286 (office),
Mobile 07913 281681

Plumbing

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs in Newton
Aycliffe area from £2100 to £2500, also unbelievable prices on
fascias, soffitss and guttering Epmd rubber flat roof solutions.
Tel 01388 608246 or 0808 155 9867, E: wearvalley@aol.
com, www.wearvalleyplastics.co.uk

Home Services

Decorating

J&B Installations, bathrooms,
kitchens, bedrooms, complete
quality fitting service, can also
supply. For a free quotation
phone Paul on 314216 or 07936
279240
THE WORK For all your
Plumbing needs, full bathroom
design and installs. All tiling
and cladding requirements.
Maintenance and repair. No
call out charge. Tel 300786 or
07954 435278

“NEWTON NEWS”
Deliverers Wanted
for all areas of the town

To put your name on our ‘Reserve List’

contact 01325 300212
“Earn some Pocket Money”
SUIT 13+ OR ACTIVE RETIREES

TODD’S TILING All aspects
of tiling undertaken, kitchens,
floors and bathrooms. Natural
stone, porcelain and ceramic
tiles. Free estimates, all
work guaranteed. Tel: 01325
301993, 07983 976263. Email:
toddstiles@live.co.uk
STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate: 01325
483697 or 07745 037754
G.B.
Plastering,
coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
THE PAINTER Interior and
exterior painting, discount rates
for OAPs. Free estimates, all
work guaranteed. Contact Fraser
on 319449 or 07837 810738

C. A. PLASTERERS all
plastering work, artex skimmed,
small jobs, free estimates, 01388
721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
ASPECTS Interior and exterior
decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing,
dado rails. For a free estimate
312441 or 07841 202222
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
themed rooms. Over 15 years
experience. No job too small.
Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
T.J. DECORATING For free
estimates call Tommy, 01325
316824 or 07901 632953

For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

WINDOW CLEANER local,
self employed, seeks work.
Please telephone 01325 311556
CARPETS FITTED and
refitted by time served fitter.
Call Paul on 07964 685957 or
317928.

CARPET FITTER and Vinyl
Specialist. Contact Richard on
307935 or 07946 435 177
LIZ’S Ironing, free collection
and drop off next day. Smoke
and pet free home. 324 978 or
07866 265 829
JACKY’s
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
J . W. N O R T H E x t e r i o r
Maintenance. Gardening /
Fencing / Decking / Paving /
Glazing / Brickwork / Tiling /
Property Maintenance. 01325
304 206 / 07950 672 689
GENERAL Services. House,
garage clearance, rubbish
removal by licensed carrier. Tel
07949 503 856
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpets,
upholstery, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Tel 01325 327087 or
07895 697115

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION
from only 20p per word! Contact Paul at Newton Press
on 01325 300 212 or paul@newtonnews.co.uk
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SAFE AND CARING HANDS Music Group Move SEEKING CREATURES
Dear Sir,
A year ago my Mother went

Driving School

to live in Shafto House Care
Home and it was a trying
time for all the family. My
brother and I were anxious
Mam would feel unsettled
by the move, but we need
not have worried as the staff
were very understanding
and caring.
Shafto House is now
Mam’s home and all the
staff are wonderful friends
to her. I can honestly say I
have never visited the home
and not been greeted with
a friendly smile by every
member of staff.
Recently we had a family
wedding and Mam had

her hair styled as she does
each week, her nails were
manicured and the girls
helped with her wedding
outfit and jewellery and she
looked really beautiful.
I can’t single out any one of
the staff because they are all
wonderful, not forgetting
the Chef who Mam says is
a superb cook. All the staff
go the extra mile for all the
residents and our whole
family will be forever
grateful to them all.
Ann Dryden

For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212

Electrical

to Greenfield

Aycliffe Musical Theatre
commences rehearsals for
‘Viva Mexico’ on Wednesday
2nd September in the
Greenfield Community and

NEWTON NEWS

Arts Centre, from 7pm until
9pm. Anyone wishing to take
part, please come along on
Wednesday evening.
The show ‘Viva Mexico’ has
many well known songs and
popular dances and it will be
performed at Grenfield from
Wednesday 25th November
until Saturday 28th November
2009.
The group is particularly
interested in attracting young
people to take part in their
productions and see their
move to Greenfield as a way
of getting youngsters to join
them.
If you are interested just pop
in on rehearsal night and you
will be warmly welcomed.

Conditions of Acceptance of
News and Advertisements
Newton News is printed and
published by Howarth Ltd.
trading as Newton Press,
St. Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe
Business Park, Co. Durham
DL5 6DX. As the publishers
we retain the right to refuse
copy or artwork of which we
may not approve. The Publisher
cannot guarantee publication
of copy received or accept
responsibility for ommission,
damage or innacuracy in the
printing, but will attempt to put
right any fault of our making by
printing a correct version. The
Publisher retains the copywright
of all material published and it
may not be reproduced without
permission of the proprietors of
Newton News.

Builders

Storage

Removals

OF THE NIGHT

Due to popular demand
and following the success
of Great Aycliffe Town
Council’s initial public
events, the town council
have arranged further free
events over the school
summer holidays.
CREATURES OF THE
NIGHT
Part 1: Friday 4th
September
5.30pm –
7.00pm Spend an evening
making a bat model which
you can take home and
then later check the moth
traps and help identify what
species we find. Meet at:
Moore Lane Eco Centre
Part 2: Friday 4th
September 8pm – 10pm
Join this event if you fancy
walking through Woodham
Burn in the evening in search
of nocturnal creatures such
as bats and owls.
Meet at: Entrance to

Woodham
Technical
College. All events are free
but booking is essential as
places are limited. Contact
Great
Aycliffe
Town
Council on 01325 300700

DISCLAIMER
Newton News cannot
be held responsible for
a d v e r t i s e r s o ff e r i n g
goods or services.
As a general rule we
would advise anyone
NOT to part with any
money until the order
has been completed to
your full satisfaction.
All information is
correct, to the best of
our knowledge, at the
time of printing. Newton
News accepts articles in
good faith and takes no
responsibility for errors
and/or omissions.

Gardening
RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 308580 or 07871
795 155
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850646355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818
CHEAP LIGHT REMOVALS
Contact The Man With The
Van. 07799 615959

HARRY THOMPSON Fences made to order, repair service,
hedges removed. Free estimates Tel 316572 or 07713 257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery Heighington. Fencing Panels: 6’x6’
£12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’ £10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7, 6’x3’ £5.50,
6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’ £2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809 028310
ALPINE LANDSCAPES. Patios, Driveways, Fencing, Decking,
Gravel, Turfing, Walls. All work guaranteed. 16 years experience,
professional advice. www.alpinelandscapes.co.uk - contact Alan
on 01325 310128 or 07974 710 351
MARTIN SHIRES garden Landscaping Services Block Paving
Specialists. Fencing, Patios, Walls, Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321891
GATES Any size, any style, fitted and working with one bolt
included. Tel 300091 or 07944 020203
TIMBER CONSTRUCTION Fencing, decking, gates, sheds
painted from £15. Tel 01325 320511 or 07854 536075

Telecom

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
307640 / 07795 965670
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering,
joinery etc. No job too small.
Tel 01325 311 225

TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

Joinery

ELDON HOPE
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Old Eldon

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered

J&B INSTALLATIONS,
bathrooms,
kitchens,
bedrooms, complete quality
fitting service, can also
supply. For a free quotation
phone Paul on 314216 or
07936 27924

HAVE
YOU GOT
NEWS
FOR US?
We are always
interested in local
news stories.
We like to feature
good news and
interesting items on
achievements &
community service

Tel: Syd
01325 300212
For all your print requirements contact your local printer
NEWTON PRESS • Tel: 01325 300212

or Email:
syd@gonp.co.uk

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

01388 775261 / 07966 067522
www.eldonhope.co.uk
Old York paving from
£11.75 per sq metre. Circles
1200mm (4’) up to 3500mm
(11.5”, bricks from £10 per
100, path edging £1.50,
pillar caps and coping stones,
stepping stones, walling
450mm x 450mm (18x18),
paving from £1. Also sand,
gravel, dolomite, top soil,
plastering sand, decorative
slate and gravels, blocks,
cement, plaster, all prices +
VAT. Free local delivery on
orders over £50. Deliveries
to most areas.

PJ Landscaping
& Groundworks
Patios - Decking - Fencing
Driveways - Blockpaving
Concreting - Garden Design
Maintenance
Pressure Washing
All work guaranteed

01325 319277
07768 161894
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TRIP TO SKIPTON The Fuchsia is Bright

New Friends New Places.
invite you to come and join
us. Last Monday 20 members
enjoyed a trip to Skipton and
a cruise on the canal. The
weather was warm and lunch
was provided.
We meet at the Navy Club
Burnhill Way every Tuesday
2pm until 4 pm. The 7 and 7A
bus leaves the Town Centre
near Blakes every 15 mins and
stops outside the Navy Club.
Every body welcome.
The first Sunday every month
is a mystery trip with J & C

Coaches our local friendly
coach operator. We are all
picked up at the town centre at
11.45 am, taken to the Cumby
Arms for Lunch and then on to
the mystery tour.
The total cost is £12.95 and in
our opinion worth every penny.
You meet new friends and it
takes away the boredom of just
sitting in by yourself. Come
and join us Ring 312705 J&C
coaches to book. For further
details of our club ring Dorothy
Bowman on 01325 308094.
anytime.

AYCLIFFE’S FIRST
HOME DEFEAT
Newton Aycliffe star defender
Dan Mitton admits he’s
loving life with the club in the
Northern League. The 20-yearold former Tow Law defender,
who signed for Aycliffe two
years ago, is the latest player
featured in the club’s popular
matchday programme for this
weekend’s home game against
Darlington RA.
This fixture was originally
re-arranged to be played in
Darlington as neither side are
involved in the preliminary
rounds of the FA Cup this
weekend, but it was switched
to Moore Lane Park to
accommodate RA.
Ferryhill lad Mitton is the
feature interview in the latest
programme for the game,
which is priced just £1. “We
have a big bond in the changing
room, a togetherness, which
helps us a lot,” says Mitton,
who reached the final 10 of
Sky Sports’ national Football
Icon show at the age of 16.
“We all get on great, that’s why
I love playing here. I’d rather
be somewhere where I’m
enjoying my football, and I do
with Aycliffe.”
Aycliffe will face two games in
three days, with the Darlington
game followed by a trip to
Crook Town on Bank Holiday
Monday, August 31, kick-off
11am.
The team slipped to sixth in
the Northern League second
division with their first defeat
of the season at home to
Seaham Red Star last Saturday.
The side collapsed in the
second-half after going into the
half-time interval at 1-1, thanks
to a Phil Caley goal, losing 4-1
in front of 230 fans.
Defender
Dave
Forrest
underwent his hernia operation
on Tuesday this week. The
centre-back has been sidelined
since the end of last season
with the niggling problem,
but the op should mean he’ll
be able to return to first team
action in four-to-six weeks.
Aycliffe are still suffering with
a number of injuries. Paul
Stout (ankle), Elliot Gardner
(ankle) and Jonathan Pennock
(calf) are all struggling, while
midfielder Dan Robinson and
striker Dan Mellanby are both
still out with back injuries.
Left winger Kyle Swankie is
suspended until September
20th. Aycliffe’s game against

Darlington RA kicks off at 3pm
on Saturday, with admission £3
adults, £2 over-65’s and £1.50
under-16’s.
FIXTURES
Sat Aug 29: Darlington RA
(H), 3pm
Mon Aug 31: Crook Town (A),
11am
Sat Sept 5: Thornaby (H), 3pm
Tues Sept 15: Whickham (A),
7.30pm
Sat Sept 26: Guisborough
Town (H), 3pm
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

On Saturday 5 and
Sunday 6 September,
the annual Durham and
Northumberland
and
Fuchsia Society Show will
be held at Locomotion: the
National Railway Museum
at Shildon.
Formed in 1981, the
Society’s
show
was
originally
staged
at
Spennymoor
Leisure
Centre until moving to
Locomotion.
Entry is free over the two
days and visitors will be
able to view displays of
pot plants and hanging
baskets and there will be a
colourful array of around
300 plants.
One of the star attractions
this year is a specialised
fuchsia that has been
dedicated to the venue
and aptly called –
‘Locomotion’.
Entry is from 10.00am

each day and the show
closes on Sunday 6
September at 4.00pm. For
more information, call
Locomotion on 01388
777999.

Catering

NEWTON NEWS

Tuition
LEARN TO SIGN - “the fun
way”. Every Friday morning at
11am at Woodham - for babies
who already sign and toddlers
who want to learn. Next set
of Beginners Classes start
Friday 11th September at 2pm
- BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW
(from 6 mths old) Contact
JULES on 07966 968388 or
email: signingtots@hotmail.
co.uk

Pets
BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.
PROFESSIONAL
Dog
Groomer. Tel 07521 736 122

Opticians

Personal

Hairdressing

Waves

Computers

Ladies Hairdressing

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 909 090

Reliable & Friendly
Service, now offering
Manicures & Pedicures
Discounts for OAPs

01325 308099
07986 620397

Health &
Beauty

COLOUR
CUTZ
latest
technique in hair design. 07732
188090

MOBILE Holistic Therapist.
Swedish body massage £20;
Aromatherapy massage £20;
Indian head massage £10. Ring
01388 775134 or 07732 276928
to book an appointment

Childminder
OFSTED
REGISTERED
childminder. Full and part time
vacancies. Fully CRB checked,
level 3 in Child Development
with First Aid Certificate. I am
available for school runs to most
schools in Newton Aycliffe.
Please contact Terri on 07976
680947 or terrimbowser@live.
co.uk

Entertainment

Autos

Chiropody
WANTED cars with or without MoT. Tel 07747 175137 or 07881
897231
CAR AIR conditioning repairs and gas top ups. Contact Dean on
311767 or 07786 998413
AYCLIFFE AUTO ELECTRICS - Mobile - Alarms and
Immobilizers fitted, all auto electrical work, radios fitted and
decoded. Tel 07715 165292 - we come to you.
SILVER MGZR 51 reg, 1.4, 1 years MoT, 5 months tax. Good
condition, £1800 ono. No time wasters, genuine reason for sale.
Tel 320923
RENAULT CLIO 1.2 Grande, Y reg. Good condition, average
miles, taxed and tested, £1450. 07900 537995
MAXDA MX5 hard roof, fits Mk1 or Mk2, silver colour, good
condition, £450 ono. 07967 742105
SEAT CORDOBA 1.4S 04/04, 42k, full service/MOT July, tax
Nov 09, new timing belt 08, FSH only 2 owners. £2,500 ono
01325 317489
PEUGEOT 206 1.6 Roland Garias Limited Edition, 1999 T Reg.
5 door hatchback, A/C, ABS, CL, CD, alloy wheels, cream leather
interior. MOT till April 2010, Tax till Nov 2009, vgc inside and
out. £1,250 ono, tel 07725 463879 or 07950 422517
NISSAN MICRA Vibe 1000cc, 2002, 02 Reg. Mileage 32,700,
blue, PAS, Radio/Cass, FSH. 12months MOT, excellent condition.
£1,550 ono, tel 07950 422517
PEUGEOT LUDIX Scooter 50cc, year 2008. Taxed and tested,
£550 ono. Tel 07880 572786

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317666 or 07831 269526.
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos
for all occasions. Tel Gary on
310646 or 079522 44404
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325
307445 or 07594 436127
FLASHDANCE DISCO All
occasions, PAT & PLI. Tel
07971 732299 or visit www.
flashdancedisco.co.uk

Accommodation

WANTED
2 or 3 Bedroom house
in Newton Aycliffe

Please call Mark
01388 722208
2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Grassholme Place (Horndale)

3 BEDROOM
Guthrum Place (Agnew)

3 BEDROOM

Newly Refurbished
Property To Let
Unfurnished,
3 bedroom house at
Eskdale Place,
Newton Aycliffe.
£450 per month + Bond
(Payable in advance).
DSS welcome,
LHA rates apply.
References required.
Please contact

Cypress Grove (School Aycliffe)

07955 374475

4 BEDROOM

for further details

Fewston Close (Horndale)
uPVC Double Glazing
Combi Boiler,
Recent Refurb and Carpets,
Housing Benefit welcome

Butler & Chester
07949 564116
1 BEDROOM house in School
Aycliffe. Bond £400 + one
month rent in advance, £600.
No bills to pay. Fully furnished,
professionals only. Contact
07816 499567
2 BEDROOM house with
garden, Shildon. Bond and
references required. Tel 07962
335405
TO LET Matthew Close,
Newton Aycliffe. 2 bedroom
property with garage. Rent
£470. Bond £470, Admin £100.
Tel 07814 022303
3 BEDROOM link house,
Newton Aycliffe. New carpets,
new kitchen, immaculate. Rent
£110 per week. Tel 01325
354333
NEWLY refurbished property
to let. Unfurnished, 3 bedroom
house at Eskdale Place, Newton
Aycliffe. £450 per month +
Bond (payable in advance).
DSS welcome, LHA rates
apply. References required.
Please contact 07955 374475
for further details
3 BEDROOM house, Newton
Aycliffe, Hallington Head.
Spacious. £110.00 per week
small bond. Tel. 07760 225 555
3 BEDROOM semi detached
house in Woodham to rent.
Set in quite cul-de-sac, private
garden and driveway. Suit
professionals/family. No pets,
no smoking, no DSS, £550 pcm
+ Bond required. Tel 07912
533955 for details
3 BEDROOM house. Lightfoot
Road. £425 per month, £400
Bond. Tel 07771 660369
2 BEDROOM immaculately
refurbished, end terrace with
garden
and
conservatory.
Mellanby Crescent. £110 per
week. Requires Bond and Rent
deposit. Tel 07866 266657
2
BEDROOM
property
available to rent. For details Tel
07724 314498
1
BEDROOM
sheltered
accommodation
flat
in
Woodham. Please contact 01325
320837 or 07747 004991
TO RENT 2 BED HOUSE,
with conservatory, Mellanby
Crescent. Phone Heather 07882
440377
3 BEDROOM house to rent,
Guthrum
Place,
Newton
Aycliffe. Excellent condition,
rent £410, bond required. Tel
07974 770006
3 BEDROOM house to
let, Sampson Place, fully
refurbished, immaculate, £100
per week, £400 bond. No pets.
Tel 01325 377392 or 07933
657482
TO LET 2 BEDROOM
property in Newton Aycliffe,
for more details call 07742
261543
CAN’T
SELL
YOUR
HOUSE? I can help .... 2 or
3 bed house wanted urgently.
Please call Julie on 01388
722208

Caravans
ns
CARAVAN FOR SALE
£4995, Whitley Bay Holiday
Park, sea view plot available.
Ring Mary on 07761 114 657

1 BED HOUSE £350 p.c.m.
Bond and ref required, no DSS.
Part furnished, Cobblers Hall
area. Tel 01325 460330
TO LET 2 BEDROOM house.
Warburton
Close,
Newton
Aycliffe,
£450pcm.
01325
351212
LARGE 3 BEDROOM house,
Greathead Crescent, £500pcm
plus bond and references required.
Tel 07770 865227
3 BED HOUSE to rent, Elemore
Place, £105 per week, £455 bond,
references required. Tel 307445
3 BED SEMI-detatched house,
Woodham, no DSS, no pets,
£495pcm. 07917 698624
ATTRACTIVE MODERN 3
bedroom semi detached house
for rent in Chestnuts, School
Aycliffe. £475 pcm. Contact no
07595 475 527 or 07816 502 883

Exchange
EXCHANGE wanted from
a three bedroom Horndale
area to a two bedroom house
anywhere around old part
of town considered. 07757
544126.
PART EXCHANGE, looking
for a smaller mortgage or just
pay off your current one and
move to a cheaper house,
where you would have no
mortgage, but peace of mind?
Then why not part-exchange
your house. My house is
on the edge of the Agnew
Estate with open view, close
to Cobblers Hall and it has
3 good sized bedrooms and
a bathroom with shower
cubicle. The house has been
revalued due to the downturn
at £64,950, it was £79,950,
so don’t over value yours. It
will be a cash settlement, so
a fast transaction. Tel 07939
800126.
WANTED - HOUSE SWAP
Lovely two bedroomed flat in
Clanny Road near to Gillpin
Court, close to the shops.
Wanted two bedroom house
with garden any reasonable
area
considered.
07545
639050

Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA now
booking to 2010. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300212
(9-5pm)

Photography
hy
THE STUDIO BY JAYMZ
N e w t o n Ay c l i ff e ’s O n l y
professional Photo Studio.
For everything photographic.
01325 319888
w w w.
thestudiobyjaymz.com

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s and
Jaguars available for weddings,
anniversaries and special
occasions. Tel 01740 620147
(Sedgefield), 07721 771 113
or visit our website on: www.
durhamweddingcars.co.uk
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AYCLIFFE CONTINUE WARM-UP
Bishop Auckland Squad XV 28 Newton Aycliffe 5

Newton Aycliffe Rugby
Club travelled to neighbours
Bishop Auckland as their
warm-up for the coming
season continued against a
Bishop squad XV containing
a mix of players. Aycliffe
fielded a stronger team than
the previous week with a
strong set of backs.
The early exchanges were
hard fought but Bishop,
playing their first game of
the season, struggled to adapt
to this season’s new law
interpretations and conceded a
number of penalties. Aycliffe
looked strong when the backs
were in possession, but were
uncharacteristically loose in
defence. Good rucking and
solid back play saw Aycliffe
open the scoring with Phill
Sangster touching down in
the corner. Luke Tinkler was
unable to convert. As the half
wore on, Bishop began to
dominate with their stand-off,
Tom Burn, being especially
dangerous. After having once

being held up over the line,
Bishop finally scored a try
and added two more before
the break, all converted. At
the half, the hosts led 21 – 5.
The Aycliffe scrum was solid
for the second week running
and the lineout functioned
well. During the third quarter
the play was more open,
but a sustained period of
Bishop pressure and strong
mauling saw them add a
fourth converted try. Aycliffe
were on top again in the final
quarter and Gareth Parsonage
was almost released for a try
whilst Andy Newman was
held up after crossing the
line. The final score was 28 –
5 to the hosts.
This was another mixed
performance from Aycliffe
which again started and
finished well but lapsed in
the middle, but with players
still to return from absence
and injury, the omens are
promising.
Aycliffe now travel to

a training camp in the
Yorkshire Dales, concluding
with a match at Wensleydale
on Sunday 30th August.
Stuart McIvor 07732 268714

Lost & Found
LOST CAT

Friendly, ginger male cat,
white paws, short hair.
Microchipped.
Disappeared Saturday
22/08/09 around
Neville Parade area
Newton Aycliffe.
Any information please
call 07704 160 821
WOULD THE LADY who
asked about the Lost Necklace
at Fun in the Parks please
contact the Sports Complex on
01325 300600.

In Memoriam

PIONEERING CARE
PARTNERSHIP

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Local
charity,
The
Pioneering Care Partnership
will be holding their annual
general meeting at 11.30am
on Friday 25th September at
the Pioneering Care Centre,
off Burn Lane.
The charity, who is
responsible for running the
Pioneering Care Centre
in Newton Aycliffe, will
be giving an update on
activities that have taken
place at the centre over the
past year and refreshments
will be served.
Anyone who wishes to
attend should contact Becky
Gustard on 01325 321234
or email becky@pcp.uk.net.
For further information
about the charity, please
visit www.pcp.uk.net

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Bargain of
the Week. Washing machine,
6kg load, A energy class, 2 year
warranty, delivered and fitted
for £219. Tel 321678
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free,
call at Newton Press M-F,
9am-4pm
TWO SEATER SETTEE and
chair, solid frame, moquette
material, almost new, £65. Tel
308094
SMALL DARK OAK Welsh
dresser with two cupboards and
two drawers, £60. Tel 308094
JUNIOR golf trolley and bag
with 5 irons, new condition,
£25. Tel 308094
GENTS 15 GEAR Mountain
Bike and safety helmet, plus
pump and lock, all brand new.
£120 ono. 01325 314527
MEMORY FOAM double
divan bed, brand new, still in
plastics. Cost £800, will accept
£190, can deliver. Tel 07826
618982
IKEA LIATORP bookshelves,
white with cupboards on
bottom. 187cm high, 70wide
x 30deep, 2 sets, £20 each. Tel
01325 316741
IKEA BUNK BEDS, white
galvanised steel, good condition,
£50. 01325 319567
HP PAVILION 7920 Desktop
PC, Windows XP, 18” TFT
monitor, keyboard, mouse,
Logitech webcam, HP 4in1
printer, scanner, fax, CD-RW,
clean and reliable machine.
£75 ono. Tel 01325 319405 or
07875 676474
YA M A H A P O R TA B L E
Piano with all musical
accompaniments, plus piano
stand and books. Bargain £50,
tel 301692
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321 678.

STEPHEN RILEY 02.09.02.
Seven years have passed, we
still love and miss you as much
as ever. Always in our thoughts
and hearts. Love, Vicky, Megan
and Alex xxx
STEPHEN RILEY 02.09.02.
Remembering with great love
an honourable and ‘gentle’
man, I’m proud to call my
Son. Time passes but my love
and memories of you Ste will
always be with me, R.I.P.,
Mam xxx
KARMEN, died August 30th
2005. Our lives go on without
you, but nothing is the same,
we have to hide our heartaches,
when someone speaks your
name. Mam, Dad and Nadine,
Ronnie, Karen and family
HODGSON
RUSSELL
August 26th 2008. To hear
your voice, to see you smile,
to sit and talk to you a while,
to be together in the same old
way, would be my dearest wish
today. Your very dear friend
Aline
KEN INNES fell asleep 28th
August 2006. Still missing and
thinking of you. All our love,
Linda and Rob xxx
KEN
INNES
Memories
of a Dear husband who fell
asleep on 28th August 2006.
Remember you always, forget
you never. Your loving wife,
Brenda

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring John 316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
A MEMORIAL SERVICE
will be held on Saturday 29th
August at 2pm in St Clare’s
Church to celebrate the life of
Stephen ‘Ibbo’ Ibinson, Ex Para
Regt. who died in Afghanistan
on 16th April 2009. Donations
accepted on behalf of War
Heroes at the British Legion. All
welcome at the Service.
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Birthday
Remembrance
BILLY BLACK, 28.08.32 07.06.04 Those we love don’t
go away, they walk beside us
every day. To think we never
said goodbye will always bring
regret, but the ones who always
love you, are the ones who
won’t forget. Close to my heart
you’ll always stay, loved and
remembered every day. From
your loving wife, Mena xxx
BILLY BLACK, 28.08.32 07.06.04 Dad, thinking of you
on your birthday and every day,
from your loving Daughter
Sharon and loving Sons David
and Philip xxx
DEMI HESLOP 01.09.0608.01.07 Dear Lord above I
have a wish, I hope you grant
for me. Please take my special
little girl, and sit her on your
knee. Give her kisses, loads of
hugs, tell her they came from
me. Today is very special, my
beautiful Daughter will be 3.
Demi I love and miss you with
all my heart. Love always and
forever, Mammy xxxx
DEMI HESLOP Dear God
look after our Sister today,
because she is 3, hip hip
hooray. Kisses and hugs for
the 1st of September. This is
the day that we will always
remember. Love you all the
world. Love from Shannon,
Daniel and Megan xxxx
DEMI HESLOP Please put
your arms around her Lord.
Don’t let her be alone. Today is
Demi’s birthday. her 3rd away
from home. Love you always
Demi. All the world and back
again, Grandma, Granda and
Jack xxxx
DEMI HESLOP Thinking of
you today on your 3rd birthday.
Lots of love from Great Gran
xxxx
DEMI HESLOP Happy 3rd
birthday Sweetheart. Lots of
love, Uncle John xx
DEMI HESLOP Happy 3rd
birthday Angel. with love,
Aunty Annette and Uncle John
xx
DEMI HESLOP Thinking
of you today. Love, Aunty
Glennis and Uncle Bill xx
DEMI HESLOP Happy 3rd
birthday. Thinking of you today.
All our love, Aunty Yvonne,
Uncle Tony and family xx
MARGARET
ROSE
THOMPSON
27.08.09.
Thinking of you today on your
70th birthday from your loving
family

Congratulations
HANNAH
&
AIMEE
LAWSON, Happy birthday
to
my
two
Beautiful
Grandchildren. Enjoy your
birthdays. Love and kisses as
always, Grandma
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S
Claire Foster on your 3 ‘A’
Grades at ‘A’ Level. Good
luck at Kingston University.
Love, Mum and Dad x
MITCHIE AND BRADLEY,
Rebecca and Phill. We’re
sending all of our love for your
Wedding Day on Saturday
29th August. Wishing you a
wonderful day and a happy
life together. Lots of love,
Carrie, Neil, Sam, Joe and
Louis xxxxx
BARKER AND MERCER.
Congratulations to Bev and
Russell on your Wedding
Day on Friday 28th August.
Wishing you every happiness
today and always. Lots of
love, Carrie, Neil, Sam, Joe
and Louis xxxxx
HAPPY
PEARL
ANNIVERSARY
Aunty
Anne and Uncle John. Enjoy
your special day. Lots of love
Harry
LEANNE AND NICOLA,
Happy 30th birthday. Hope
you enjoy your party! Lots of
love from all the family xx
TOM HUNTER Well done
Tom on raising £152 at the
3M Fun Run for Prostate
Cancer, in memory of your
Grandad. Lots of Love, Mum,
Dad, Max and Grandma xxx
LUCY
POLLOCK
Congratulations on your great
A Level results - well done!
Good luck for the future.
Love, Mam, Dad and Jemma
xx
LUCY POLLOCK Well
done on your A Level results.
Lots of love, Nan xxx
MERCER - BARKER
Getting married on 28th
August. Russell and Beverley,
loads of luck, love and
especially happiness on your
big day, we can’t wait! Love
you two, Lindsey, Mark,
Niall, Brooke, Ash, Danielle
and Ryan xxx
GARY HUBERY ‘BIG 40’
Happy 40th birthday to my
Wonderful Husband. all my
love always, Debbs xxx
GARY HUBERY Happy 40th
birthday Dad. Enjoy your day
‘you deserve it’. Lots of love,
Shelby and Rory xxx

Thank You
Darren & Dawn
Ablewhite
Married
Friday 14th August 2009
Hardwick Hall Hotel
Darren and Dawn Ablewhite
would like to say a huge
thank you to all of our
family and friends who
helped to make our Wedding
Day and Night so amazing
and memorable.
Also a massive thanks for all
the kind gifts and cards we
received.
Love from us both xx
MICHELLE & PHIL wish to say a ‘BIG’ thank you to all our
family and friends who made our Wedding Day very special and
for the wonderful gifts received xx
KILBURN ROBINSON, Tyler-James and Millie-Jo would like
to thank everyone who came to their 6th birthday party. We got
great presents and it was mint to see everyone from school. Special
thanks to The Cumby Arms, Sue for the lovely cakes, Tash and
Lucy for all the help they gave to our Mammy and Andy for
helping our Daddy out. We had a gr8 day, hope you all did too.
Thanx, Tyler and Millie xx
THE FAMILY OF the late Patience (Pat) Mckenzie would like
to thank friends and neighbours for their condolences and flowers.
Special thanks to Pam Lovelass and Defoe Care Home for all the
support and care. A big thank you to Amanda B.
JOAN MURPHY would like to thank all friends and relatives for
the calls of concern, beautiful get well cards and flowers received
during her recent illness. Your kindness has meant so much to me,
many thanks to you all, Love Joan XXX

Lyndsey Stewart
29th August
Happy 18th Birthday
Happy birthday Princess.
Lots of love Mam and Phil
Happy 18th birthday Sister.
Lots of love from Paul and
Michael
Happy birthday, 18 at last.
I’ve felt so proud to be your
Dad for the last 17 years.
Love you always from your
‘Dad Phil’

Dan Farrall

Curtis Harrison

HAPPY 18th
Lots of love, Mum, Neil,
Tom and Kirsha xxx

Happy 18th Birthday
Hope you enjoy your
weekend. Lots of love,
Mum, Dad, Brad, Megan
and Charlie and the rest of
the family
P.S. Congratulations on
gaining your NVQ in
Joinery. Well done Son.

Jason Green

Tom Hunter
31.08.09

WELL DONE
on passing your exams with
flying colours. All the best
for the future. Love Emma,
Anth, Bobbie-Jane and
Paige Brooke xxx
Well done on passing your
exams. We know you will
have a successful future.
Love, Nan, Mam, Aaron
and Kelly xxx

GARY HUBERY Happy
40th birthday Gary. Love
from Olive and John xx
GARY HUBERY Happy
40th birthday Bro-in-Law.
With love and best wishes
from Karen and Lee xxx
GARY HUBERY Happy
40th birthday to a very special
Uncle. Love you loads from
Gracie-Mai xxx
ROMAN WETHERIDGE
Happy 3rd birthday Son, 30th
August. Love you so much
Dude, from Mam, Dad, Danni
and Coley xxx
DANIEL HYMAS Happy
18th birthday Son, legal at
last. Have a great day. Love,
Mam and Dad
HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY
Bro from Anth x
DOYLE Happy 12th birthday
Rebecca. Lots of love, hugs
and kisses, Mam, Dad, Adam
and Sarah
CALLUM PUGH 26th
August. Happy 4th birthday.
Love you lots, Mummy,
Daddy and Jessica xxx
NANA
NORA
Happy
birthday on 28th August. Lots
of love, Jessica and Callum
xxx
RYAN EDWARDS Well done
on passing your exams and
getting into Buckinghamshire
Uni. We are so proud of you
Son. Lots of love from all
your family xxx
KAYLEIGH
BROWN
Congratulations on passing
your A Levels. Good luck at
University, love from Gran
and Grandad
For all your print

A TEENAGER AT LAST
We are so very proud of
you. Our love always,
Mum, Dad, Max and
Grandma xxx

Owen
Dave and Lesley

Congratulations
on your Silver Wedding
Anniversary
25th August 2009
We hope you enjoy your
weekend celebrations.
Love and best wishes to you
both from both families xx

Sits Vacant

requirements

Newton Press 300212
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COUNCIL ACT ON THE SMELL Councillors Help the Elderly
Following the article on
the smell from Eldon Moor
which caused such offence to
residents, the County Council
followed our suggestion that,
like Darlington, they should
combat the problem by

issuing a ‘nuisance’ notice.
The muck spreading complied
with regulations and it was
thought nothing could be
done, but Darlington did
find a way to deal with the
obnoxious odour by another

TOWN POKER PLAYERS
IN £53,000 FINAL

regulatory route.
The County Council followed
suit and the problem is now
being solved by burying the
offending waste material.
The alternative would have
involved the stockpile being
removed at great expense.
This method of disposal
and use of organic waste
on agricultural land is an
accepted and recognised
method of soil conditioning.
Fertilising land in this
manner, will usually result
in some noticeable degree
of odour in the surrounding
area, (this usually being
sometimes exacerbated by
certain weather conditions).
However, so long as the Code
of Practice is followed and all
odour mitigation measures
detailed therein are being
adopted, odours whilst likely,
will not usually warrant
service of a Notice.
Residents can now take
comfort from that if a smell
does occur action can and
should be taken.

GET OFF
YOUR BIKE!

Three Poker Players at Blakes are off to play at Newcastle
on 13th September at Stanley Circus Casino in the Red
Tooth Regional Final.
They stand a chance of winning £53,000. The three play at
Blakes every Monday night. Game starts at 7.30pm with
a £10 buy in. All the staff at Blakes send best wishes and
good luck for the final.

Dear Sir,
Is it not cruel to take a dog out
for walkies when you are on
a bike? I have recently seen
this happen a lot with dogs
puffing and panting as they
are pulled along at running
speed on a leash. On hot days
the dogs are in a distressed
state and when I brought this
to the attention of one cyclist
he told me the dog enjoyed
the run.
Animal Lover

Councillors Sarah Iveson and John Moran have helped two
local groups with funding. Peter Beaty received a cheque
for Senior Citizens at Neville Community Centre and
the White House in Aycliffe Village received a donation
towards their outings fund.
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